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a b s t r a c t

Three-dimensional (3D) printing is a technology that, for a multitude of raw materials, can

be used in the production of complex structures. Many of the materials that currently

dominate 3D printing (e.g. titanium, steel, plastics, and concrete) have issues with high

costs and environmental sustainability. Wood powder is a widely available and renewable

lignocellulosic material that, when used as a fibre component, can reduce the cost of 3D

printed products. Wood powder in combination with synthetic or natural binders has

potential for producing a wide variety of products and for prototyping. The use of natural

binders along with wood powder can then enable more sustainable 3D printed products.

However, 3D printing is an emerging technology in many applications and more research is

needed. This review aims to provide insight into wood powder as a component in 3D

printing, properties of resulting products, and the potential for future applications.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
(ABS) [2,13,14]. Inorganic materials include metals such as tita-

1. Introduction

Interest in3Dprinting ison the rise inseveralfields [1e3].Three-

dimensional (3D) printing technology, also known as additive

manufacturing (AM), is defined as “the manufacturing of solid

objects by thedepositionof layers ofmaterial (suchasplastic) in

accordance with specifications that are stored and displayed in

electronic form as a digital model” [4]. This layer-by-layer

manufacturing technology is entirely different from traditional

(e.g. formative, joining and subtractive) methods [5e7] and

providesopportunities toproduce lowcostcustomisedproducts

[8,9] with efficient rawmaterial utilisation [2]. A wide variety of

materials can be used in 3D printing [10e12]. Examples of

commonly used polymers are polyvinyl alcohol (PVAc), poly-

amide, polylactic acid (PLA), and acrylonitrile butadiene styrene
(A.K. Das).
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nium, stainless steel, silver, and gold, as well as gypsum, ce-

ramics, sand and concrete [15]. The use of expensive materials,

such as ultra violet (UV) curing resins and environmentally

hazardous synthetic compounds, however, have limited the

proliferation of 3D printing [13].

Wood is a natural abundant renewable lignocellulosic

material, and the use of woody biomass in 3D printing in-

creases the attractiveness of the technology from a sustain-

able development perspective [16,17]. Biomass, in

combination with plastic and gypsum [15], biopolymer [18]

andmultifunctional nanocomposites [19], can help tomitigate

the high cost and carbon footprint of 3D printed objects

[11,13,20,21]. In addition, uses of wood in 3D printing can print

environmentally friendly parts [22]. To use wood as a
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component in 3D printing, it must be milled to a fine powder

[23,24]. It is then mixed with a binder (e.g. adhesives, plastics,

gypsum, cellulose, cement and sodium silicate) to make a

filament [13,15]. Filaments are used in the printing operation

through various techniques. Complex forms, containers,

supports and moulds, for example, can be fabricated in this

way [13]. Mixture of wood powder and binder can be used to

print 3D objects as well. An overview of the path from tree to

wood powder based 3D printed objects is depicted in Fig. 1.

3D printing is fast-growing technology, which is literally

bringing new dimensions and applications to many different

fields. It is an attractive technology also for wood-based in-

dustries because they have access to the needed raw

materials.

This review aims to provide an overview of the potential of

wood powders in 3D printing. It focuses on the properties of

wood powders and 3D printed objects, the procedures used in

manufacturing and the challenges faced in development.
2. 3D printing techniques and technologies

3D printing is a type of computer aided design (CAD) or com-

puter aided manufacturing (CAM) because it is possible to

produce physical objects with digital designs via a computer

[25]. A topological optimisation approach can be used to

design components for 3D printing [10]. 3D scanning of an

object can be carried out or unique designs can be made or

configured with a computer. The design is then converted to a

stereolithography (STL) or additive manufacturing file (AMF)

type. The important design features, such as dimensions,

colour, material type, are included in the files. The file is then
Tree 
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transferred to the 3D printer to print the object according to

the printing process. Upon completion, the object is removed

from the device and post-processing is required. It may

include treatments (e.g. chemical or thermal) and machining

to obtain the final product.

There are currently seven types of 3D printing technologies

but only those relevant to wood powder use in previous in-

vestigations are presented. These include material extrusion,

powder bed fusion, material jetting and binder jetting tech-

nologies which are described in Fig. 2. Based on existing

literature, the advantages and disadvantages of the technol-

ogies have been tabulated in Table 1.

2.1. Material extrusion

Material extrusion technology is a commonly used in hobby

and domestic 3D printers [26]. This technique uses the mate-

rial in spool form. Upon deposition of each new printed layer,

the nozzle moves in one plane (e.g. horizontally) while the

platform moves in another (e.g. vertically). Deposition occurs

in a continuous stream by a nozzle under constant pressure.

The material is melted in the liquefaction chamber prior to

entering the nozzle. Layer is deposited sequentially up to the

completion of the object. Material melting enhances fusion to

make a bond between layers [25]. The layer thickness is in the

range of 178e356 mm [27].

2.2. Powder bed fusion

The powder bed fusion printing uses direct metal laser sin-

tering (DMLS), electron beam melting (EBM), selective heat

sintering (SHS), selective laser melting (SLM) and selective
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Fig. 2 e Schematic diagrams of the different 3D printing technologies: a) material extrusion, b) powder bed fusion c) material

jetting and d) binder jetting [26,28].
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laser sintering (SLS) to fuse together layers of material powder

[25]. The powder layer of 100 mm thickness is placed on the

build platform. A laser is used to fuse the top or cross section

of the first powder layer and consecutive powder layers are

spread on the first by a powder roller. Each new layer or cross

section is fused by the electron beam or laser. Upon comple-

tion, the unfused powders are removed in a post curing pro-

cess [26].
Table 1 e Advantages and disadvantages of existing 3D printi

Printing technology Advantages

Material extrusion � Inexpensive and widespread technique

� Allows use of ABS plastic to improve

structural properties

Powder bed fusion � Applicable for a wide range of materials

� Inexpensive and SHS can be used in small

scale

� Powders work as integrated support

structure

� Useful for visual models and prototyping

Material jetting � Highly accurate printing

� Less loss of material

� Allows different materials and colours in

same process

� Inexpensive

Binder jetting � Several materials possible i.e., metal, poly-

mers and ceramics

� Wide range of colours

� Comparatively fast process

� Range of different powder and binding

agent blends for achieving different me-

chanical properties
2.3. Material jetting

Material jetting is similar to two-dimensional ink jet printing.

Material is deposited by a nozzle on a surface using a drop on

demand (DOD) or continuous process [25]. The nozzle moves

in a horizontal plane across the surface. A thermal or piezo-

electric process is used to deposit the material whose layers

are cured using UV light. The unused droplets are circulated
ng technologies [25e32].

Disadvantages

� Constant pressure needed to maintain quality

� Slow and less accurate compared to other techniques

� Limited nozzle diameter limits resolution of printed object

� Comparatively slow, especially for SHS

� Limited in size

� High powder consumption

� Powder particle size determines finished resolution

� Limited material types i.e., polymer, waxes

� Requires supporting material for most designs

� Time consuming

� Requires extra post curing process

� Binding material can't allow for structural parts for all the time

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.110
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back to the printing system. A sodium hydroxide (NaOH) so-

lution or a water jet is used to remove the object from the

supporting material [26].

2.4. Binder jetting

The binder jetting technique utilises powder based material

and a liquid binding agent, which acts as an adhesive between

powder layers. A powder roller spreads the powder on a build

platform and the print head, which moves horizontally

through the XeY plane, depositing the binding agent on the

powder. The build object is lowered progressively according to

the deposited layer thickness and the object is formed in the

area where binding agent is placed. Layers are spread

consecutively. The excess powder remains around the object.

A post curing process is required to provide better structural

and mechanical properties [25]. The process can be acceler-

ated by heating the built chamber which improves material

viscosity [27].

Printing technologies use different types of raw material,

i.e., wood-based filaments or mixer of wood powder and

binding agent for 3D printing. Filaments are made by

combining the wood powder with a binder and, after mixing,

the material is extruded to form a filament.

A flow diagram of the wood powder based 3D printing

process is presented in Fig. 3.
3. Wood powder use in 3D printing

Finelymilled wood having particles similar in grain is referred

to as wood powder [33]. In practice, a more precise definition

of wood powder is wood particles passing through a 850 mm

screen size (US standard mesh size of 20) [34]. Many re-

searchers have gone beyond these definitions and classified

biomass and other particles more concisely [35,36]. Wood is

one of many lignocellulosic materials and Barakat et al. [37]

and Mayer-Laigle et al. [38] have classified them using

different categories (Table 2). It describes particle size
3D printing
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Fig. 3 e The 3D printing process based on wood powder.
classification in a generic sense, which includes wood and

lignocellulosic materials.

Wood powders have been studied as an additive in 3D

printing [2,9,15,40,41]. The powders investigated have come

from common commercial species of hardwoods and soft-

woods. For example, Kariz et al. [9,13,40] and Ayrilmis [42]

have used beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) wood powder 237 mm. On

the other hand, Rosenthal et al. [43] have used 250 mm and

400 mm beech wood powder. Tao et al. [24] have used aspen

(Populus adenopoda) wood powder 14 mm. Spruce (Picea abies)

wood powder, size 800e2000 mm was used by Henke and

Treml in the 3D printing process [15]. Bi et al. [44,45] have used

150 mm poplar wood powder for their study on 3D printing.

Chawla et al. [46] have used 50 mm wood powder obtained

from saw dust in their study. Lastly, Le Guen et al. [39] have

used 125 mm pine wood powder (Pinus radiata D. Don).

Researchers have used different types of binding agents

including urea formaldehyde (UF), gypsum, methyl cellulose,

polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polyactic acid (PLA), sodium silicate

and cement for printing the object. Wood powder specifica-

tions, binders, printer technology and 3D printed objects from

existing literature are presented in Table 3.

3.1. Material extrusion technology

3.1.1. Fused deposition modelling
3.1.1.1. With filament. Using filaments for 3D printing is

referred to as fused filament or filament freedom fabrication

(FFF), which is under the trademark of fused deposition

modelling (FDM) [50,51]. FDM is the trademark of the company

Stratasys [26]. Wood powder based filaments are made by

mixing wood powder with a binding agent and then passing

the mixture through an extruder [9,40]. Some of the re-

searches have presented the filament fabrication process

exclusively.

Kariz et al. [40] have prepared mixture of PLA and beech

powder (237 mm) in preparing filaments. They have used

wood powder fractions of 10e50%. Powders were prepared by

drying with PLA granules prior to mixing. The authors then

compounded and pelletized the wood powder and PLA

mixture by twin-screw compounder. A 1.75 mm thick fila-

ment was produced from the pellets using a single-screw

filament extruder (Noztek-pro, UK). Then three-layer 3D

blocks (80� 12� 4mm3) were printed using a Zortax M200 3D

printer, having a nozzle diameter of 0.4 mm (Fig. 4). A layer

thickness of 0.19 mm, a printing speed of 30 mm s�1 and a

printing temperature of 275 �C were used. The obtained ob-

jects were dried at 80 �C for 24 h to remove moisture and

cured under different atmospheres; standard (RH 65% and

20 �C), humid (RH 87% and 20 �C) and dry (RH 33% and 20 �C)
[40]. Kariz et al. [9] prepared 3D printed blocks

(40 � 12 � 4 mm3) following the aforementioned procedures

used by Kariz et al. [40].

Tao et al. [24] produced their filaments using a mixture of

14 mm wood powder and PLA as a binder. The used wood

powder fraction was 5%. In their study, the authors prepared

pure PLA filaments at first by drying PLA pellets at 103 �C for

four hours and extruding them using a desktop-class plastic

extruder. Pure PLA filaments were sized for achieving

<1.0 mm PLA particle. Then wood powders and PLA particles

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.110
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.110


Table 2 e Particle size classification in a generic sense based on previous researchers [37,38] and used wood powder size
range in 3D printing [13,15,24,39].

Classification Ultrafine Fine Intermediate Course Wood powders in 3D printing

Size range (mm) <20 50e500 1000e10 000 >10 000 14e2000
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were mixed after drying them at 103 �C. In the next, the

mixture was extruded using aforementioned extruder while

maintaining a mixture temperature of 175 �C, an extrusion

temperature of 171 �C and an extrusion speed of 1.0 m min�1

for production of 1.75 mm diameter filaments. A FDM 3D

printer was then used for printing test samples for determi-

nation of tensile properties and a barrel using wood powder

and PLA composite filaments [24]. The observed printing

conditions for 3D printed objectswere a nozzle temperature of

210 �C and nozzle diameter of 0.4 mm [24]. In another study,

wood powder, PLA and starch based filaments were prepared

following two times extrusion mentioned above [52].

The studies of Ayrilmis [23] and Ayrilmis et al. [47] have

used filaments containing 30% wood powder and 70% PLA

(mass basis) produced by a filament manufacturer. Ayrilmis

[23] printed four-layer 100 � 15 � 4 mm3 samples using a Zaxe

3D printer with a base temperature 80 �C, printing tempera-

ture 200 �C, a nozzle diameter 0.4 mm, raster orientation

0� and parallel printing layers side by side. In this case, the

authors used four sizes of layers having a thickness of 0.1, 0.2,

0.3 and 0.4 mm, and 3D printed samples were conditioned

following the standard of ISO 291 (20 �C and RH 50%). Ayrilmis

et al. [47] prepared wood-based 3D printed objects following

the same process as described by Ayrilmis [23].

Ayrilmis et al. [42] have used 10e50% wood powder

(237 mm) and PLA to prepare their filaments. The wood powder

was dried until the moisture content was <1%, and then wood

powders and PLA were compounded using a twin-screw co-

rotating extruder having 10 zones. The temperature of feeding

to die zone was 175 to 160 �C. The compounded products were

cooled and granulated. The granules were then passed

through a single-screw extruder, Noztek Pro™ filament

extruder, to obtain 1.75 mm diameter wood powder based

filaments. The filaments were then cooled in the air. The au-

thors printed three-layer 40 � 12 � 4 mm3 test samples with a

Zortrax M200 3D printer following the ISO 291 standard (20 �C
and RH 50%).

Bi et al. [45] dried thermoplastic polyurethane elastomer

(TPU) and wood powder for 12 h at 103 �C, and EPDM-g-MAH

was dried for 6 h at 80 �C. The authors have used 2 to 10 wt

% EPDM-g-MAH with a wood powder/TPU blend ratio of 20:80

and the mixtures were blended for 10 min by a high-speed

mixer. The mixtures were extruded by twin-screw extruder

while maintaining a die temperature of 195 �C and screw

speed of 20 rpm followed by natural cooling and grinding to

form 4 mm composite particles. These composite particles

were then extruded by a single-screw extruder having a

3.5 mm die, L/D ratio of screw 12:1, screw speed 25 rpm and

temperature 190 �C following by 24 h natural cooling to obtain

1.75 ± 1 mm filament. Bi et al. [44] have utilised a similar

technique to obtain composite particles and cure post

extruded filament described as Bi et al. [45]. However, EPDM-g-

MAH, POE-g-MAH, diphenylmethyl propane diisocyanate
(MDI), PEG 6000 and chitosan and the wood powder contents

were 10, 20, 30 and 40%, respectively in their filaments. Bi et al.

[45] printed wood powder based 3D specimens (dumbbell-

shaped with dimension 75 � 12.5 � 2 mm3 and rectangular

stripwith dimension 80� 8� 1.2mm3) usingMR300 3D printer

having infill density 100%, filing structure rectilinear, filling

angle 45�, layer thickness 0.2 mm, nozzle diameter 1 mm,

nozzle temperature 230 �C, a build plate temperature 30 �C and

a printing speed 25 mm s�1. Bi et al. [44] also used FDM 3D

printer to print tensile specimen, printed objects and mobile

phone shell with a wood powder based filament. The used

conditions for 3D printing consumable extrusion molding

were water temperature 40 �C, mold temperature 185 �C,
machine barrel 1 temperature 190 �C, machine barrel 2 tem-

perature 165 �C, host speed 35 Hz and traction speed 15 Hz.

Le Guen et al. [39] used 10 wt% wood powders in a mixture

of PLA and wood powder (125 mm). The mixture was pelleted

using a 26-mm scientific twin-screw co-rotating extruder

LTE26-40 having a L/D ratio 40 and a vacuum crammer was

fixed with the extruder. The hand mixed materials was fed

into the volumetric feeder and the applied pelletization con-

ditionswere a feeding speed of 20 rpm, a extruder screw speed

of 200 rpm, and a temperature of 190e200 �C (measured in the

first and last 5 zones, respectively). The pellets were resized to

2mm in length. A 1.75mmfilament was produced using twin-

screw extruder while maintaining a temperature 160e200 �C,
a screw speed 200 rpm, feed speed 8 rpm and haul-off unit

speed 8e13 rpm and the pelletizer was replaced by a winding

unit. Le Guen et al. [39] have printed 60 � 10 � 2.5 mm3 rect-

angular beams by M2 FDM printer with a layer thickness

0.2 mm, no overlapping of strand, nozzle diameter 0.75 mm,

nozzle temperature 210 �C, platform temperature 70 �C, and
printing direction according to beam length 0� and 90�.

Kumar et al. [53e56] produced four types of 1.75 ± 0.05 mm

diameter filament having different blends by twin-screw

extruder following Kumar et al. [57]; the applied conditions

were temperature 170 �C, screw rotation 45 r min�1and load

5 kg. The blending ratio of pure PLA, PLA:PVC (polyvinyl

chloride), PLA:Fe3O4, and PLA:wood powder was 100:0, 75:25,

80:20 and 95:5, respectively. Then Kumar et al. [53,54] used

Repetier interfacing processing tool from slicer 3r software

package tool for 3D modelling in computer prior to print the

object by 3D printing machine (Model: Divide by Zero). The

authors’ printed six layers based object where the thickness of

each layer was 0.53 mm. However, the layers were from

different filaments; the bottom, second, third and fourth, and

fifth and sixth layer were printed using pure PLA, PLA:PVC,

PLA:wood powder and PLA:Fe3O4 filament, respectively. The

infill density, angle and speed were in the range of 60e100%,

45e90� and 50e90 mm s�1, respectively.

In another study, researchers prepared wood powder

based filaments and measured the properties only [46,58].

Wood powder size 50 mm (2.5e10%) obtained from saw dust
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was mixed with 2� recycled ABS. Then the mixture was

extruded by twin-screw extruder; the optimum conditions

were load 10 kg, temperature 225 �C and speed 70 r min�1 [46].

Chansoda et al. [58] used commercial wood powder and wood

powder obtained from the residue of furniture industry. In

this case, the authors used 5e20% both types of wood powder

with PLA for making filament. They have also used 5%

coupling agent, i.e., maleic anhydride (MAH) and NaOH to

enhance the compatibility of the filaments. The filaments of

1.5 mm diameter were prepared by twin-screw extruder

maintaining the operation parameters, i.e., temperature

200 �C, rotational speed 140 r min�1. The coupling agent didn't
show any effect and there was no significant difference of

filaments obtained from different types of wood powder.

3.1.1.2. Without filament. The FDM technique can also be

done without the use of a filament (Fig. 5) where the mixture

of wood powder and binding agent are extruded.

Kariz et al. [13] have used 237 mm beech wood powder,

along with PVAc and UF as binding agents for printing 3D

products. The used wood powder fractions were 12.5e25.0%.

The mixture was prepared just prior to printing. Then Kariz

et al. [13] havemade simple blocks (150� 30� 8mm3) having 4

layers of 2 mm layer thickness, using a home-made delta type

3D printer (Fig. 5). The printer was consisted of a modified

grease gun having several different diameters of inter-

changeable nozzle. The mixture was poured in the container

and the piston using compressed air for the extrusion through

the nozzle pressurized it. The authors used an extrusion force

of 0.05e0.4 N mm�2 and a bed temperature of 80 �C. Their 3D
printed objects were cured using a hot plate (50 �C for 2 h) and

then put in a standard climate to solidify for a week [13].

3.1.2. Fused layer modelling
Fused layer modelling (FLM) is also a material extrusion tech-

nology [59] utilising a filament in 3D printing. Ecker et al. [60]

have compounded wood powders (15 and 30%) and PLA using a

twin-screw extruder (Brabender, Germany) with diameter

20mmand length 40 times the diameter after drying for 12 h at

60 �C. The mixture was pelleted using the Econ underwater

pelletizing system (EUP50) and the pellets were dried for 12 h at

60 �C. The authors extruded the pellets using a conical twin-

screw extruder (Brabender, Germany) to make the filament.

FLM printing was also studied by Ecker et al. [60] who produced

a 3D object from awood-based filament through a die diameter

of 0.6 mm. Printing conditions used a temperature of 205 �C, a
printing speed of 50 mm s�1 and a layer thickness of 0.3 mm.

Printed objects were annealed at 105 �C for 1 h.

3.2. Powder bed fusion technology

3.2.1. Without heat or laser
In previous study, wood chips (800.0e2000.0 mm) and binders

(methyl cellulose, gypsum, cement and sodium silicate) were

blended and the best observed blend ratios, with regards to

properties of 3D printed objects, were found to be chips:

gypsum (1: 0.33),water: gypsum (1: 0.75), chips: cement (1: 0.15)

and water: cement (1: 0.80) [15]. In this case, Henke and Treml

[15] have mixed binding agent and wooden chips prior to

mixing with binder at first. Then the authors prepared 3D

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.110
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Fig. 4 e Two samples prepared for 3D printing in Z-Suite software with mesh structure inside (left), 3D printing the infill

mesh structure (middle), 3D printed samples with different wood ratio (right) [40].
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printed truncated cones with a layer thickness of 2.5 mm, and

the authors also added water aerosol as an activator for each

layer during 3D printing (Fig. 6a, b). For this, the authors placed

first layer of mixture of 2.5 mm thickness on platform and

used aerolised water based on needed amount for activation.

The first layer was moved down after completion of bonding.

The same process was continued to obtain the final shape of

the product and the platform was got back into the starting

point (Fig. 6b).

3.2.2. Selective laser sintering
In this technique, researchers used beech wood powder,

copolyster hot-melt adhesive as binding agent, viscosity

reducer, i.e., glass, graphite, talcum, calcium carbonate, or

white carbon black powder and light stabilizer. A light stabi-

lizer was used to reduce the aging effect caused by laser. The

fraction of beech wood powder and copolyster, viscosity

reducer and light stabilizer was 90, 5 and 2%, respectively (the

fraction of beech wood powder and copolyster separately was

not described). The authors printed a ball with an inner litter

ball (ball diameter 30 mm and litter ball diameter 10 mm) and

wrench (95 � 6 mm2) using a HRPS-IIIA type SLS machine and

the laser type was CO2 laser. The 3D CAD model was devel-

oped in the computer prior to printing. The printing condi-

tions applied in this study were wavelength 10.6 mm, output
Fig. 5 e Wood powder based 3D printing by FDM without a filam

and right side is for pressurized chamber for 3D printing, b) 3D
power 50 W, laser spot diameter 0.3 mm, layer thickness

0.2mm, scan space 0.15mmand scanning speed 2000mms�1.

The printed products were infiltrated with wax in the post

processing [48]. A study was conducted to simulate the laser

power for optimization during printing process [61].

3.3. Liquid deposition modelling

Studies using this technology have investigated relatively

high wood powder content in produced 3D objects [43]. Au-

thors have used 250 mm and 400 mm beech wood powders and

methylcellulose as binding and lubricant agent in their study.

Two types of gel-like methylcellulose blends (methyl-

cellulose:water) were formed following the blending ratios of

1:20 and 1:30. The wood powder ratio was 84.5e89.0%. The

Cartesian 3D printer with a self-made extruder was used for

printing. The extruder was consisted of a cylindrical plastic

cartridge having a 51 mm nozzle in length with 27 mm in-

ternal diameter and 8mmoutlet, and a lead screwworked as a

piston (operated by a NEMA 17 linear stepper motor) to move

thematerial towards the outlet. The dimension of three layers

specimen was 200 � 18 � 12 mm3 with a layer thickness of

4 mm (Fig. 7a). The 40 mm diameter towers were consisted of

11 layers (Fig. 7b). The printing speed of both object types was

1 mm s�1.
ent; a) left side is for extrusion force measurement setup

printing [13].

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.110
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Fig. 6 e A truncated cone obtained from 3D printing; a) processing and b) products [15].
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3.4. Binder jetting

Researchers have also used the binder jetting technique to

print wood powder based 3D objects [49]. The powder was
Fig. 7 e Liquid deposition modelling; a) bending specimen

and b) towers [43].
obtained from pine (Pinus sylvestris) wood by boring of Euro-

pean house borer (Hylotrupes bajulus) and drywood termite

(Incisitermes marginipennis). Powder particle diameters were

45e100 and 1050 mm for European house borer and drywood

termite, respectively. A commercial printer (RX-1, Prometal

RCT GmbH, Augsburg, Germany) water-based binder (PM-B-

SR2-02) was used for printing. Cross-linking was occurred

during thermal curing of each printed layer. The layer thick-

ness was 100 and 800 mm for European house borer and dry-

wood termite wood powder, respectively.
4. Properties of wood powder based
filaments and 3D printed objects

Determination of properties is important for the potential uses

of 3D printed objects. Research has been conducted on wood

powder based filaments and 3D printed objects and their

physical, rheological and strength properties, i.e., modulus of

elasticity (MOE), modulus of rupture (MOR). The authors have

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.110
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Fig. 8 eWood powder content vs. properties of filament and printed objects; a) density of filament and objects [9], b) strength

properties of filament [9], c) rheological properties [9] and d) thermal properties [24]. Symbols refer to MOE ¼ modulus of

elasticity, LVR ¼ linear viscoelastic region, TGA ¼ thermogravimetric analysis, DTG ¼ derivative thermogravimetry and

Deriv. ¼ derivative.
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studied the effect of wood powder content, binding agents and

additives on the properties of wood powder based 3D printed

objects.

4.1. Physical properties

The density of 3D printed objects has been decreased from

0.52 to 0.48 g cm�3 when the wood powder content increased

from 10e50% (Fig. 8a) [9]. Ayrilmis et al. [47] have determined

the density having different layer thicknesses. They found a

decrease in density with increasing layer thickness. Actually,

the higher proportion of wood powder used, the more voids

were created, which might be the reason for lower density of

filamentswith increasingwood powder fraction. The blending

of low and high-density material decreases the composite

density compared to higher density material [62]. However,

Rosenthal et al. [43] have observed that the density of the 3D

printed objects have increased with increasing fraction of

finer wood particles.

Wood powder based 3D printed objects are also less

transparent when compared with 3D printed objects made

from commercial filaments, and the roughness and porosity

of the surface are increased with increasing fraction of wood

powder [9]. Moreover, dark spots have been observed on the

edges of 3D printed objects made by filaments containing

30e50% wood powder [9]. The use of wood powders results in

more voids because of irregular flow (heterogeneous
distribution of material) through the nozzle and clogging.

These effects can cause poor surface properties [9]. The

presence of wood powder over the surface and innermatrix of

filament causes poor surface texture leading to higher

porosity [55]. Ayrilmis [23] have observed that the roughness

of the surface of 3D printed wood powder and PLA based

samples have been increased with layer thickness. Tao et al.

[24] and Kumar et al. [56] have observed that the fractured

surface of 3D printed objects made from wood powder based

filaments is rough and this is the reason for poor interfacial

bonding between wood powder and PLA [24]. The hydrophilic

nature of wood and the hydrophobicity of PLA also contribute

to poor interfacial bonding between these materials [24]. In

another study, Ayrilmis et al. [47] have observed higher

porosity, gaps among filaments and powder exposure at the

surface with increasing of layer thickness. Furthermore,

microvoids are more numerous for wood powder based ob-

jects compared to PLA and this produces greater surface

roughness with increasing wood powder content [42]. How-

ever, the post processing of SLS printed objects by infiltration

of wax resulted in higher surface smoothness and density

enhancement [48]. Optimal layer thickness can improve sur-

face properties and it is 0.2 mm for 3D printed wood powder

and PLA based specimens [23].

The extent of swelling of 3D printed objects has increased

when using wood powders as additives in 3D printing mix-

tures [40].Wood powders are hydrophilic, leading to enhanced

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.110
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swelling in objects made from wood powder based filaments

[40]. The water absorption capacity clearly increases with

wood fraction [60]. The wood powder based 3D printed sam-

ples have porous structure and thus, the samples uptake

water and higher content of wood powder enhances the water

absorption [60]. Surface roughness of printed objects plays a

role in their increased wettability [42]. The wettability also

depends on surface free energy [63], which for PLA and beech

wood are 52.6 [63] and 84 mJ m�2 [64], respectively. Therefore,

higher amount of wood powder causes higher wettability and

water absorption. Ayrilmis [23] and Ayrilmis et al. [47] have

observed that the wettability and water absorption of 3D

printed samples increase, respectively with layer thickness.

Generally, the hygroscopic nature of wood can also cause

deformation of wood powder based 3D printed objects [65].

The effect of binder on the dimensional stability has been

studied. Kariz et al. [13] have observed the shrinkage (22 %) of

3D printed object made by wood powder based filament has

been higher for using UF as binding agent in comparison to the

shrinkage (17%) of wood powder based 3D printed objectmade

with PVAc binder; the usedwood powder content in this study

is more or less similar for both types of binding agents.

However, the optimum layer thickness [23] and incorporation

of smaller wood particle [43] can improve the wettability and

dimensional stability of the 3D printed objects, respectively.

4.2. Rheological properties

The extrusion force increaseswith increasing amount ofwood

powder in the mixture, and the type of binder also affects the

extrusion force. The required extrusion force for wood powder

and PVAc mixtures is lower than for mixtures of UF and wood

powder; the amount of wood powder was 17.5 and 20% with

PVAc but 15 and 17.5% for UF mixtures [13]. In another study,

Chawla et al. [46] have observed that the melt flow rate is

decreased with the increasing of wood powder content in the

filament.

Kariz et al. [9] have also studied the rheological properties,

i.e., linear viscoelastic region (LVR) limit strain, storage

modulus (elastic behaviour measurement) (Fig. 8c) and tem-

perature sweep test. The highest and lowest LVR limit strain

have been found to be 0.996 and 0.315% for printed objects

made by filaments containing 20 and 50% wood powders,

respectively [9]. The storage modulus of wood powder based

objects decreases with increasing fraction of wood powder in

the filament while the loss is less for the addition of 10e20%

wood powder [9]. On the other hand, storagemodulus and loss

modulus have shown higher values for 3D printed samples

made with EPDM-g-MAH containing wood powder based

filament [44,66]. The reaction between EPDM-g-MAH and the

powder and crosslinking of EPDM and TPU are the main

driving forces for the better adhesion [67]. In another study,

the fraction of wood powder in the samples has a lower in-

fluence on storage modulus [39].

4.3. Mechanical properties

Printed objects made with wood powder based filaments have

poorer mechanical properties [9]. Studies have reported that

small fractions of wood powder (10 and 20%) in mixtures have
resulted in higher tensile strength (57 MPa) and MOE

(3940 MPa) of the filaments, respectively, but larger fractions

of wood powder (50%) have resulted in lower tensile strength

(30 MPa) and MOE (3000 MPa) of the filaments (Fig. 8b) [9].

Similar effects of wood powder fraction on strength properties

have been observed by other researchers [46,58,68]. MOE of 3D

printed objects have shown degradation when using wood

powders as additives in 3D printing mixtures [40]. Bi et al. [44]

have found that elongation at the break decreases with an

increasingwood powder fraction. In another study, the tensile

strength, tensile strain, tensile modulus, impact strength and

notched impact strength of wood powderbased 3D printed

samples have been characterised before and after soaking in

water. There is a clear trend in that higher fractions of wood

powder degrade the mechanical properties of the samples

[60]. Similarly, Le Guen et al. [39] have observed that flexural

strength and strain have decreased with the addition of wood

powder, but the flexural modulus increased. The reduction of

density of printed object due to incorporating wood powder

results in poor strength properties [48,69]. The irregular sur-

face also affects the bonding properties and load transfer

among wood powders, leading to poor mechanical properties

in the printed object [9]. At higher fractions of wood powders,

polymer binders fail to encapsulate wood particles, causing

poor bonding and load transfer [9]. In addition, poor interfacial

bonding causes poor strength properties. Hydrophilic nature

of wood and hydrophobicity of PLA contribute to poor inter-

facial bonding between wood powder and PLA lead to

degrading the strength properties of wood powder/PLA based

3D printed objects [24,39,41]. Poor interfacial bonding because

of having higher gaps among filaments with increasing layer

thickness results in poor strength properties [47]. The

improper mixing of wood powder in the matrix of filament

due to clogging of nozzle causes the resistance of heat flow

[46] leads to creating the voids and resulting poor strength

properties. Researchers have also investigated the effect of

binding agent on the mechanical properties of the printed

object. Kariz et al. [13] have observed higher MOR (19 MPa) and

MOE (2002 MPa) for the 3D printed object obtained from wood

powder and binding agent as UF adhesive compared with

binding agent as PVAc; the amount of wood powders aremore

or less similar for both types of binding agents. Nevertheless,

researchers have claimed that the bending strength of 3D

printed truncated cones are comparable to lightweight build-

ing materials fabricated from wood wool and had a bending

strength range of 0.5e0.95 MPa [15]. Kumar et al. [55] have

observed higher hardness due to the presence ofwood powder

on the surface of the filament and contributing to the dense

structure of the filament.

However, different studies have been conducted to

improve the mechanical properties of wood powder based

3D printed objects. For example, the post-processing of SLS

printed objects by infiltration of wax has improved the

strength properties through improving smoothness and

density. However, the intensity of laser had limitation; the

intensity above 311 W mm�2 lowered the strength proper-

ties of both wax infiltrated and non-infiltrated objects [48].

In testing different modifiers, the tensile strength was

shown to be higher for MDI samples while elongation at the

break was higher for EPDM-g-MAH samples. Weaker

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.07.110
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intermolecular force between EPDM-g-MAH and matrix may

lower the tensile strength for 3D printed specimens when

EPDM-g-MAH is used as modifier [44]. On the other hand,

MAH can react with OH groups of wood powder and EPDM

can cross-link with main chain of TPU [70,71]. Thus, the

compatibility between wood powder and TPU is increased

with the incorporation of EPDM-g-MAH and the elongation

at break has been enhanced for the 3D printed specimens

[44]. Bi et al. [45] have found the best stress and strain

relation, tear elongation and tensile strength for the 3D

printed samples made by the filament containing 4% EPDM-

g-MAH and wood powder/TPU 20:80. An appropriate amount

of modifier (EPDM-g-MAH) can facilitate a better reaction

with wood powder and MAH, which enhances adhesion

between the TPU and powder [45,72].

Control of printing parameters may help to improve the

mechanical properties of the printed objects [73]. The filling

angle has effect on the shape recovery of the sample; Bi et al.

[45] have found the best shape recovery of the wood powder

based 3D printed human model with 45� filling angle. Kumar

et al. [53] have observed better flexural (26.92 MPa) and pull-

out (18.11 MPa) performances of the printed object with less

void when higher infill density and lower angle are used

during printing. Le Guen et al. [39] have observed higher

flexural strength and strain of rectangular beams printed in

90� direction. Controlling layer thickness can contribute to

the performance of printed objects; the mechanical proper-

ties are better for smaller layer thicknesses [47].

The appropriate wood powder proportion and size distri-

bution can affect the mechanical properties of the 3D printed

objects. Less wood powder results in less load transfer and a

lower tensile strength [74e77]. Bi et al. [44] have found that the

tensile strength increased with 30 and 40% wood powder.

Meanwhile, Rosenthal et al. [43] have observed that the

strength properties of the wood powder based 3D printed

objects have been increasedwith the increasing of the fraction

of smaller wood particle. The modification of wood powder

using pre-treatment, i.e., thermal can also help tomitigate the

mechanical properties [68,78].

4.4. Thermal properties

Wood powders also affect the thermal stability of 3D printed

objects and result in a lower thermal decomposition tem-

perature [24]. The glass transition temperature depends on

the compatibility among particles in the composites [79] and

fillers reduce the compatibility of the composite resulting in a

lower glass transition temperature [80]. Therefore, a lowering

of the glass transition temperature occurs due to poor

compatibility betweenwood and PLA [24]. The poor interfacial

compatibility is the reason of higher interfacial tension be-

tween PLA and wood powder [24]; higher interfacial tension is

the result of higher crystallinity of wood powder and PLA

composite [81]. The glass transition, cold crystallisation and

melting temperature of wood powder based 3D printed sam-

ples have shown to be lower than those of PLA [60] and the

amount of wood content has no significant effect on thermal

properties (Fig. 8d) [24,60]. Bi et al. [45] have observed the

optimal thermal stability for the 3D printed samples made by

the filament containing 4% EPDM-g-MAH and wood powder/
TPU 20:80. An appropriate amount of modifier can enhance

the adhesion between the binder and powder [45,72]. Thus, it

enhances the thermal stability. Researchers have also found

that the fraction of wood powder in the samples has a lower

influence on glass transition of 3D printed beams [39]. It has

been claimed that incorporation of wood powder in PLA/

starch blend can produce suitable filament for 3D printing

[52].
5. Implications and potential of wood
powder in 3D printing

The potential for 3D printing applications is expanding for

large architectural structures and there is growing market

interest in products for consumers [82]. Wood powder based

filaments for 3D printing are eco-friendly [2,24] as wood is

biodegradable and can be recycled [2]. Wood powders can be

used in 3D printing processes as additives along with others

material, such as lignin, PHA (polyhydroxyalkanoates),

nanocellulose, colour masterbatches, and talcum [2]. 3D

printing technology can already produce wood-based prod-

ucts [2]. Microtomography and tomography technology are

used to characterize 3D-structure of wood materials [83].

Using 3D technology wood cell models with different levels

of magnification can be produced using wood powder along

with binders [2]. This wood self-replication can be used in

teaching through making a 3D wood anatomical atlas. It has

potential to contribute to research in biomimetics and bio-

inspired materials [2]. Wood powder based 3D printed

masks can be produced using 3D printing technology [84]. 3D

printing has made it easier to produce products with com-

plex structures [1,31,85e89]. This finds benefits in the pro-

duction of furniture for realising any desired shape

[85,86,88].

Furthermore, wood powders obtained from thinning

wood or other sources of waste can be used for 3D printing

to produce wood products. In addition, making of complex

structure with in a short time through this technique may

help to produce the products at home. Therefore, 3D print-

ing with wood powders has the potential for new di-

mensions in wood-based industries. The renewability of

wood is an attractive criterion in modern manufacturing

and the technology is sure to spread to other areas. This

may be driven by the low cost of wood as a resource, po-

litical incentives for sustainable manufacturing or speci-

alised applications.

The problem of nozzle blocking of 3D printer during

printing by wood powder based filament can be possible to

overcome by using ultrafine powder as additive for wood-

based filament [2]. The control of nozzle diameter by magne-

tostrictive material can help to avoid blocking and provide

good printing quality with high efficiency [90]. On the other

hand, the use of thermosetting binder can improve the water

absorption properties and the incorporation of glass fibre can

improve the strength properties [91]. Wax infiltration may

improve surface and strength properties of wood powder

based 3D printed objects [48]. Incorporation of coupling agent

and lignin can also enhance the strength properties of wood

powder based filaments [92].
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What is clear is that there is a lack of studies on the effect of

printing parameters on wood particle quality, including the

influence of wood species, in order to identify suitable com-

positions for filaments in 3D printing [9]. Structural differ-

ences among different wood species, i.e., softwood and

hardwood may affect the quality of printed composite [93].

Hence, more research is needed to better characterise wood

powder based 3D printed objects.
6. Conclusions

Renewable woody materials have great potential as a raw

material in 3D printing applications due to low cost and

abundance of supply. The use of wood powders can partially

address cost, environmental and sustainability issues in

manufacturing. Furthermore, the use of bio adhesives as

binders combined with wood powders can further increase

environmental benefits. The use of wood powder in 3D

printing does have disadvantages such as reduced physical

and mechanical performance. However, controlling printing

parameters, using modifiers, incorporating appropriate

particle sizes, and applying post-curing techniques can

address some of the challenges with filaments and product

quality. Technical challenges also exist in the printing

operation, such as nozzle blocking with wood powder based

filaments. However, the field is relatively new and more

investigations into the effect of powder quality (e.g. particle

geometry and tree species) is needed in this developing area

of research. Additionally, bio adhesives constituents and

their material source require greater attention in order to

safeguard environmental concerns and promote sustain-

ability utilisation of 3D printing technology. Nevertheless,

the use of wood powders in 3D printing will extend the

benefits of the bio economy and aid the global shift from

fossil-based resources.
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Nomenclature

ABS Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene

AM Additive manufacturing

AMF Additive manufacturing file

CAD Computer aided design

CAM Computer aided manufacturing

DMLS Direct metal laser sintering

DOD Deposited following drop on demand

EBM Electron beam melting

FDM Fused deposition modelling

FFF Fused filament fabrication

FLM Fused layer modelling

LOM Laminated object manufacturing

LVR Linear viscoelastic region

MAH Maleic anhydride

MDI Diphenylmethyl propane diisocyanate

MOE Modulus of elasticity

MOR Modulus of rupture

PEG Polyethylene glycol

PHA Polyhydroxyalkanoates

PLA Polyactic acid

PVAc Polyvinyl alcohol

PVC Polyvinyl chloride

RH Relative humidity

SHS Selective heat sintering

SLM Selective laser melting

SLS Selective laser sintering

STL StereoLithography

TPU Thermoplastic polyurethane elastomer

UF Urea formaldehyde

UV Ultra violet

3D Three-dimensional
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